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THE TASK AHEAD
P BOWING

The electlon of Neil Kinnock ro the
leadership of the Labour 'ParLy must

lead Lo a re-evalualion of the road to
socialism in the next decade or so.

The pivots of ' socialisL
transformation, AES, EEC, CND, have

been re-endorsed aE Ehe 1983 Party
Conference which e'lected Kinnock. So

how does Kinnock stand on the issues ?

Has Kinnock been promoling socia.lisr
public ownership and supporLj.ng up to
the hllt rhe PoEU ln their struggle
against privatisation ? Has Kinnock

been arguing clearly for withdrawal
from the capitalist EEC? Has Kinnock

been to Greenham Common and ca11ed for
the unconditional removal of all
nuclear weapons, British and American?

We a1l agree on tuo things; firstly,
that we cannot vin without. ordinary
party members campaigning in Lhe

community I and secondly, that ve

cannot rely on Lhe capitalist media !o
promote the Labour'Party. So ue must

reject Lhe view uhich locates success

in bruslr i ng up Labour's media image

and campai gn ing over the heads of,
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rather than through, the Party in the
community.

Mat.Eers ar€ puE into perspective if we

widen the terrns of reference beyond

Neil (innock. In practice. the shadov
cabinet is by far the nosE powerful

body in the Laborlr Parry. Yet, despite
a lefruard shift in the PLP, sixty
Percenr of iLs members voEed for
Hat t.ersley or Shore, whereas only

twenty percent voted for Meacher.

Despite a landslide victory for
Kinnock, perceived as the candidate of

t.he broad left. rhe right retain
control of the party.

There is much talk of a new uni.ty

inside the party. Is Ehe expulsion of

the editors of Militant and Tariq Ali
an example ? l{e ask, unity vith whom

!o do vhat ? There is much talk of a

new realism inside the Party. Is t.he

abandonment of socialism an example ?

hle ask. nhat does the new versi-on of

reality make unreal ?

According ro Alan Roberts MP, writing
in the labour Herald. the Campaign

Group in Parliament. consists of around

forty. Yet lhe twenty nine PLP votes

for Eric Heffer in the leadershiP

election and a like number for Martin
Flannery for Chief hlhip do not bear

witness Lo Lhat number.

Some thj.ngs are clear howeverl the

forces of socialism are weak in
BriLish socief,y, as the election
resul t demonstraEed, and

socialist-democraEic forces have to

dominate i.nside the Party, if we are

Eo reap success. hte rnust struggle for
a coherent socialist analysis and

strategy inside and outside the Party'
What we nust never do is place the

struggle for a consistenL workable

socialist strategy inside the Party in
contradiction vith the Labourire flght
against Ehe Alliance and Tories; nor

must ue repudiate the struggle for
socialism in Lhat fi8ht.

In the last analysisi pover rests on

material organisation.'Ihis means

having a pouer ful camPai gn group

i.nside the branches and Gi"lC, extending

the campain into the community and

electing carnpaign councillors. IL is
Lo that end thaE we must devcte

ourselves.

Editorial
Exeter Labour Briefing has been set up by members of the 6LP who are

l,articu1;,r1y concerned to rlefr:ncl and advance socialist pclicies
uithj-n the Party. rhere are mar5r forces, both inside and outslce the
rarty , rvhich ate pressurisi-ng us to drop our sociali-st policies.
These notions m:st firmly be resisted - thelr acceptmcc ;cdd. rork
a gross. betrayal of our i:r'incip)-es and comrnitments.

'{hat we need. to do now is BIIILD on our socie.list p.og.artuTe - as ncver
before, rve require & clear, crcdible and coherent sei of polici-es
whlch is capable of tackling the funcamental- problens of our sick
capitalist society. ,/e rust becomc IN RrUJ,Iff the party xhich or3m-
ises opposition to 1['o4v attacl:s on the wea-k md the sick, the young
a.ncl the o1cl, the par'+"y tvhi-ch is dedlcated to clilinatin3 :cri-sn
and lasi;n, and to advancing t)^.e cause of ,vorking people.

,ie hope this Briefing ril} be a useful inlormation sc:-vice to rembers
of the -?arty. But more importatly we seck to stimllate ;:cti'rer
socj-alist debate in the constitrrency.

Disarmament
Socialism

The arrival of Cruise missiles in
Britain offers us a suitable poinL at

whlch to revieu the campaign agalnsr

the eiLinE. LasE Spring Ehere were

high hopes that the peace . movement,

lnspired by the example of Ehe women

of Greenham Common, would sweep all
before it. Either a Labour government

would be elected corrmitted to

unilateral nuclear disarmamenl. or any

other government which uas el ected

would find itself under intense

pressure to abandon the deployment of

Cruise, Pershing and Trident,

Hopes are not so high now. Much of the

biame has been focused on Labour's

handiing of the issue in the election
campaign, and with some justification.
The evident dissenE among Lab6ur's

I ea<iers abouc thc Partv's policy on

rhe future of Polaris hel"ped to
contribuEe Eo rhe overall impression

that Labour was our of touch with the

realities of vorld polirics. But ihe

Polaris controversy was only part of

the problem.

Labour's case for uniLateralism boch

before and during. the election,
focused on the horror of nuclear

weapons, and their indiscriminaEe

destructive pouer. 1t. presented an

essentially pacifist case for nuclear

disarmarnenL. Whar vas not presented

J Clarke

r{as the socialist
unilateralism '

case for

IE is triEe but true Lo say that Lhe

majoriEy of working.people in Britain
are not pacifists. l'Jhile Lhey may have

sone auareness of the Erue horror of

nuclear ueapons , EheY alsc see the

foi'ce of t.he TorY argument thaL

tsricain must have the means to defend

itself. This argument was never

countered effectively. Unless it can

be demolished, neither l,abour nor Lhe

Pebce movement will be able to achieve

a real poli-tical breakthrough. lJe can

only take up this argument by linking
defence policy wirh foreign policy.

What ls the 'Britain' whlch must be

defended, and against uhom ? These are

the quesLions which must be posed and

ansrvered. The Britain the Tories want

to defend is an imPerialist Power

operating as the USA's junior partner'

and to be defended against the SovieL

Union and aginst natlonal liberation
mcvemenEs in other parts of the world'

The Party's Problem is Lhat

tradiiionally the Labour leadership

has taken the same imPerialist

standpoint. This is best emphasised by

the arS,ument. that regarCless of

nuclear policy, Britain must remain in

NATC.



The new leadership apparently shares

the same point of vieu. It has draun

t.he lesson from the elect.ion that
Labour should develop a non-nuclear

defense policy. l^lhat is rea11y needed

is something quite different, an

anti-imperialist defense poiicy.

As Iong as vorking people are led to

believe that it is in their interesus

to be allied wilh the IJSA against the

Soviet. Union, nuclear disarmanrent -
and this includes Cruise and Tridenr -
vilI be seen as an irresponsi.ble

opcing out. of the Alliance. Ar8umen:s

abouE the enormous cost of Trident do

noi resolve this problem, nor does

restrj.cting the argum€nts to a nuclear

freeze. Limiting Ehe argument to the

immediate issues of Cruise and Trldent
un for tunately abdicates from

aluays appear inappropriate. Socialism

can onry be p.u".na"i as a total
a1 ter nati ve.

The educaiional system is also a major

appararus of ideological control. hliLh

a capitalist economic background,

schools and universiiies concentrate

on motrlding peopele to take their
'place uithin that economig struct-ure'

In doing so Ehey reinforce the values

of t.he donlnant et.hos. EverYone is
lulled into scc€Pcing, the prevailing

systen as the best vay' and inCeed the

only way. What $e call education

Eherefore, far from increasing the

awaren€ss by PeoPle of their
condit.ion, actually involves the

sEunLing and robotlsaiion of large

numbers of people.

These Lvo examples of Lhe media and

Ehe etlucation sysEem are buB tuo

specific and perhaps the mosE obvi-ous

examples of a Process of

indoct.rioation vhich operafes

inexorably throu8hout the vhole of our

society. A process uhi.ch drugs, dopes

and churns PeoPle ouL of the

cont.entnent machine. learning to love

uhat. others love and hate uhat others

hate. It is in rhis uay that certain

thoughts are unthoughL. The ideas of

t.he rulinB class are i.ndeed the ruling
ideas, and Ehe instruments available

for their inculcation are nou more

subEle and more efficienE than ever

before in histoy.

Bearing all this in mind, hov should

we vj,eu the elecelons held every so

often, to which ue give Lhe name

democracy. Quite apart from Ehe fact
that pouer operates largely outside
the conventional political process,

with control resting in the hands of

those who osn t.he productive forces,
ve can say that ,iemocracy only exists
vhere people can make free and

unfet.tered choices between real
alternaLives on the basis of as nuch

knouledge of Ehe alternatives as is
possible. These condirions clearly do

not exist aE the presen! lime,
Firstly. as people are treated as

objects, uith lheir tastes in every

area of life manipulaced and

controiled. conc-iousLy and

unconciously, Ehey are not able to
nrake the free choices of which the

leBitimacy of our society depends.

Secondly, people. very rarely have real'

alternaEives presenLed Lo them' In Lhe

US for examPle, it is ofLen verY hard

to discern any real differences

bet.ween Ehe DemocraEic and Republican

Parties. They agree on far fi]ore than

Ehey disagree on. In Britain there is

a similar consensus bctur:cn t'hr:

parties, with the onlY real'

dissension occrrring amongsr secLions

of the lef'r. Elections can Ehus be

seen as charades ui'th real

never adaquacelYalternatives
presenEed.

combaEling the res! of the Tory

vorld-view. 1t appears to be accepEing

rme 'realities' of the Cold l,lar as se!

out in Tory propaganda. buE uanEing to

opt out. of the unpleasant bits.

HeologY
and

Elections
M Hingley

In considering why Labour IoBt the

f983 general election we all realise
that the mass nredia played an

imporLant part. The pouer of the mass

media has grovn over the Years' as

mass media themselves have grown.

Quite aparE from the nerrspapers which

ue knou are bit.t.erly oPPosed to
radical change in our society thi.s

pover has entered a new dimension riEh

Ehe development of t.elevisj.on. It. is
not just that the media are otrned and

controlled by the capi t.alisLs who

realiy run our country, alttiough of

course this is very imDortant, but

also thaE these media reProduce.

largely unconsciously ' the forms,

values and preconceptions of

capitalism, uhich are antiPathetjc lo
socialism. Every ching uhich is
discussed in the media is set in the

context of a capiEalist society and

against a background of capit-allsL
preconcePtions. From this ie is
apparent that piecemeal socialism t.till

Considering what has been said, some

people might be surprised that Labour

managed Eo achieve nearly 302 support

a! the Po11s in 1983. Hovever,

although the Labour rnanifesto vas

somewhaE more challenging Lhan in

previous years, it cannot bY anY

streLch be called a socialist

manifesLo, It is a sign for the better

though, thaE recentl'Y Ehe Labour

ParLy, or rather ParL of it has rended

in a more socialisE direction. We must

bear in mind however' thar the Party

is srill largely consensual. fL is up

to socialists to change it.

Control
P Bowing

llobody can doubr Lhat the shadow

cabine! (officlally t.he ParliamenLary

CommitLee) is, in practice, the l;losE

influential body in the labour Party.

Its members are appoinred shadov

pr!folios, and Lhus trained for
service ln the next Labour government.

A shadov parliamentary sPokesman

attracts greaLer media atten!ion than

the most dynamic sub-commitEee of the

NEC,

It is claimed in Lhe media

that Ncil Kinnock has a'balanced'
shadorv cabinet; is this really true '!

Imaginc a mecting of the fifrt.en
ei.ec!ed members of rhe fifteen Pl,P

elected members of the Parliamentary

committee and lhe leader and deprtcy

Ieader of Lhe Labour Party. Let us nou

consider Lhe perspect.ives of variotts

members.

ight



Ouc of the sevenEeen members, sj-x

voLed for Kinnock. If may be assumed

that Heffer will supporE Kinnock

agaj-nst the right. That means thaE at
a ful1y atfended meeting Kinnock can

count on six supporters as well as

hlmself.
Yet it. is clear that Kinnock

represent.s Ehe centre of rhe Party.
Let us t.ake Michael Meacher who is
regarded as the st.andard bearer of the

'not so hardr Bennite lefr. If he were

to raise an issue, (such as a piece of
conference policy) he would have Euo

supporters, if the voEing went.

according to the deputy leadership
elecrion . The 'hard' left wing

leadership cont.ender, Eric Heffer, has

no supporters in the shadow cabineE.

Now let us consider t.he position of
Roy Hartersley. EighE of the seventeen

vbted for him as leader, and Len as

deputy. If ue consider HatEersleyrs
right uing rSolidari.!yr associates,
Shore and Dunwoody, as Hattersleyites,
Ehen the figures are Len and twelve.
This means LhaE Hatt.ersley can count

on nine support.ers. llis fac!ion thus
has an absolute maJorlEy in Ehe shadow

cabinet.

I4aEters are worse when we consider the

key posts of Economy and Finance, Home

Affairs, IndusLry and Environment

which are all in Ehe hands of the

right..

Though we may question his
credentials, Neil Kinnock stood as the

candidate of Ehe 'Broad 'Left'. The

combi.ned vot.es of Kinnock and Heffer
uon the support of around eighfy
percent of the parEy; more at the
grass rooEs. Yet. ue must. face the fact.
EhaL the Party leadership is still
colonised by the right wing minority
which have been morally and

democratically de f eated.

Exeter : Direct Action

P Bowing.

The Exeter based Peace Acrion Group

occupied the Civj-l Defence operations
room in County Hail for 4_ fgw symbolic
minutes on Thursday 24th . Novemher.

This action was just orle in the
struggle vaged j,r,r Exefer hy the labour
rnovement,CND and the Peace AcEion

Group against the aggressive military
pi:licies of .rhe NATO counrries which

are leading the world towards nuclear
uar.
The target of the Peace Action Group

was 'roperation iiteslvind" uh j-ch is
officially intended ro deal wit.h

civicl defence in the event of
conventional war but is unrealist.ic
since the stated,tldefenqe" ,policy .of
NATO is based on t.he. first use of
nuclear weapons. Indeed qny lrar
involving the pqssible lnvasion of
Britain would be nuglegr noE

convenEional.

"Weslwind'r is an attempt by the
governmenE !o continue "0perat.ion
Hardrock'r' which dealt. with so-cal1ed
civil defence in the event .. of a

nuclear war,but. vhich had to.be
cancelled due to thg non co-operation
of I'nuclear-freett local aut.horities.

. War is nuclear war ! 'No form of .civil
defence pan begin Lo cope with
megadeath. The BMA says the hospiral
system could not handle the casualties
of one nuclear. bomb. Nuclear. war would

destroy the ecological system ald
therefore humanity.

Civil defence makes war more likely
because it fosters the notion thaL it
is possible to survive or win such a

war. There would be no survivors and

no winners.

If,as it is claimed ,r'Westwindr is
al.so designed Eo cope with natural
disasters,t.hen it. is irresponsible t.o

confuse preparations for war with

Peace tine energency planni.ng.

Several hundred councils plus nlany

civil servanEs who are putting thej-r
jobs at risk,have refused to
participate in the farce of civil
defence.

Socialist Theatre

B Ballin

A 1oca1' ' thiatre conpany, Human

CarEoon " are planning a tour of

edrrcatj-onal establishments with a

production of Brecht's rThe Good

Person of Szechuan' . This is a

socj-a1isE classic.about the , bourgeois

and religious expectatlon of moraliLy,
and opposed to Ehe economic

imperatives of the working class, and

is both deeply percepcive qnd highly
amusing.. Conrades interested j-n

further iforrnation or involvement in
the . orBanisation of the tour, can

contacti the company via 3 York Terrace

or by telephoning Ian Clj-fford on

58692. Members of the company feel
that the'dialogue between Lhe Labour

Movement and the cultural efforts in
t.he area has been a disappoinLment to

date, and welcome the posslbility of

creaEing a fruitful relaiionship.
, ,itr's ,:*. ..
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Greenharn

Ilass demonsEraEion; for uomen at

Greenham : Cornmon on Decem.b.er lith.
Tickets:and furt.her information are

available from Universit.y CND group, or

. CND shop.

Wegk of Action

A week of non-violent direct. action

will be taking Place in Exeter from

5th to 10th December as a direcl
result of the 'I'ory decisicn to install
Cruise in BriLain. If you would Iike
to know more about, or take Part in,
the week of action, contact Nick

Tomery, Exeter 58692.

E&AIR L{BOI'R BRIJI'IN,;
IL Hillsborough /i.ve,
dxeter
tel. 56511


